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INSIDE YOUR

FORUM County Ramps up 
Contact Tracing to 
Fight COVID-19

By Michael Singer
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM

 Now that some restrictions have 
lifted in Alameda County, public 
health officials are focused on con-
tact tracing in the fight against the 
spread of COVID-19.
 Contact tracing is one way to 
track the spread of an infectious 
disease. Public health staff works 
with a patient to help them recall 
everyone with whom they have 
had close contact during the time 
frame while they may have been 
infectious. 
 Health agencies have used con-
tact tracing to combat tuberculosis, 
polio, measles, HIV/AIDS, and 
many other infectious diseases. 
California Governor Gavin New-
some announced last Friday that 
a team of 500 people statewide 
would be focused on contact trac-
ing with a goal of 10,000 in the 
next few weeks.
 The spread of the novel coro-
navirus in Alameda County has 
tapered off enough that Public 
Health officials have allowed for 
more outdoor activities like golf-
ing and gardening as well as curb-
side pickup of pre-ordered items 
from retailers. 
 However, the number of 
COVID cases in the county has 
not dropped enough to reopen 
schools, movie theatres, or sport-
ing venues. Currently, county 
health officials report 2,874 cases 
of coronavirus infections with 93 
related deaths. 
 San Leandro reported 140 infec-
tions. Castro Valley reported 113 
cases. The rest of the unincorpo-
rated area saw 196 cases. Hispan-
ic, Pacific Islander, and African 
American demographics have the 
highest rates of infection. 
 Seniors older than 80 and those 
with underlying health issues are 
also most at risk of contracting 
COVID-19.
 Public health officials say the 
more people who participate in its 
contact tracing program, the more 
lives and jobs can be saved.
 “Right now, with shelter-in-
place restrictions, we are finding 
about three close contacts for each 

case, but we are planning for an 
average of 10 contacts per case 
after restrictions are eased,” says 
Alameda County Public Health 
Department spokesperson Neetu 
Balram. “We are also more likely 
to see clusters of cases in commu-
nity settings that may require large 
contact investigations once shel-
ter-in-place restrictions are lifted.”
 Alameda County has about 
75 people on staff working with 
COVID-19 patients. Officials 
would like 300 people doing this 
work once shelter-in-place restric-
tions are eased. 
 Balram says if staff can reach at 
least 90 percent of cases and iden-
tify their contacts, it will help relax 
even more restrictions of the coun-
ty’s shelter-in-place.
 How Contact Tracing Works
 If you test positive for 
COVID-19, Alameda County 
Public Health Department will 
ask where you have been and the 
people you have spent time with 
recently. 
 The Department may also ob-
tain information from healthcare 
providers or employers in some 
situations. Your information is 
confidential and will not be shared, 
and you will not be asked about 
your immigration status.
 If a patient was in a communi-
ty or group setting like a school, 
retail store, or care facility, Public 
Health will rely on a combination 
of interviews as well as the manag-
ers to identify and reach potential-
ly exposed clients.
 If you have been in contact with 
a person who has tested positive 
for COVID-19, you will receive 
a phone call from a health worker. 
They will provide you access to 
testing at no cost to you and med-
ical care if needed. You will also 
be asked to separate yourself from 
others in your home to protect 
those around you.
 Currently, Alameda County 
Public Health Department does 
not have a phone tracking system 
that would monitor the move-
ments of COVID-19 patients 
and there are no current plans to 
enforce installing such an appli-
cation.

CONGRATULATIONS 
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3 Crosses Pantry Feeds 
Thousands Each Week
 A line of cars stretched all around 3 Crosses 
Church in Castro Valley on Saturday morning as 
more than 500 households picked up boxes of 
fresh vegetables, beef, chicken, canned goods and 
pasta during the weekly drive-up food pantry.
 More than a hundred volunteers, most of them 
3 Crosses parishioners, readied the assortment of 
food at the church’s huge gymnasium which, in 
more normal times, would be used for basketball 
on weekdays and church classes on Sunday.  
 The groceries move quickly in a remarkably 
efficient operation to car trunks of families that 
average five members per household. 
 Most of the food comes from the Alameda 
County Food Bank with federal programs and 

“grocery rescues” from stores like Cosco helping 
out.
 The church also supplies food to Oakland and 
Livermore, delivering some 45,000 meals a week, 
according to Tom Green, who manages the oper-
ation and who was part of a team that set up the 
pantry in 2000. The increased demand for food 
due to the coronavirus pandemic meant a rapid 
expansion of the operation beginning on March 
14. Green says the recipients must truly be in need 
and meet income requirements.
 “We’re definitely doing what we can to help,” 
says Green who expressed the hope than other or-
ganizations would step up to help with the burden 
of supplying so many meals each week.   

PHOTOS BY FRED ZEHNDER

The gym at 3 Crosses Church is the processing center that supplies some 45,000 meals 
a week to residents as far away as Livermore. It is staffed by around 150 volunteers.

Part of a line of cars that stretched around 3 Crosses Church on Saturday morning for 
the weekly food pantry drive-up. Boxes of fresh produce, meats and canned goods are 
delivered to each car. Each family in need averages about five members an must meet 
income requirements.
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Online Service This Evening on 
26th Anniversary of Lin Slaying

JENNY LIN REMEMBERED

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE LIN FAMILY

Slain Castro Valley student Jennifer Han-chi Lin will be re-
membered in an online service this evening.

 Jenny Lin, the Castro Valley 
teen who was slain in her home 26 
years ago, will be remembered by 
the community this evening in a 
live streaming event beginning at 
7:00 p.m. at jennylinfoundation.
org/ and www.facebook.com/jen-
nylinfoundation.
 A young, talented musician and 
straight-A student, Jenny was mur-
dered on May 27, 1994 at the age 
of 14. The brutal death devastated 
her family and shocked the com-
munity. 
 Jenny’s parents, John and 
Mei-lian Lin, vowed to continue 
working with the police until the 
case is solved, to carry on Jenny’s 
dreams and to see her life extended 
in a unique fashion. 
 In those 26 years, the Jenny 
Lin Foundation has offered mu-
sic scholarships and free music 
programs to the community each 
summer, and has organized nu-
merous safety fairs, workshops 
and contests to raise awareness of 
child safety issues and to improve 
safety knowledge and precautions 
for parents and children. 
 In addition, the Foundation em-
barked on a safety book project in 
collaboration with the Castro Val-
ley Library, extending it to other 

Alameda County branches in San 
Lorenzo, Union City and Fremont. 
Titles covering a wide range of 
safety-related topics were added to 
their collections.
 Throughout her life, Jenny 
maintained the most vibrant, vi-
vacious and easy-going personali-
ty. Her eyes and big smile always 
welcomed a good time. Even at 
her young age, she knew the secret 
to a happy and fulfilling life and 
helped others around her to dis-
cover the same.

 To date, there still has been no 
arrest or conviction related to Jen-
ny’s murder. However, her family 
is hopeful that through continuous 
police effort and public help, this 
senseless, horrifying case will soon 
be solved.  A $100,000 reward for 
info leading to the conviction of 
Jenny’s murderer is still available. 
Anyone with information please 
call the Alameda County Sheriff’s 
Office at 510-667-7721 or the toll-
free hotline at 855-4-JENNY-LIN.

—The Jenny Lin Foundation

CASTRO VALLEY SANITARY DISTRICT
Effective Environmental Services since 1939
510-537-0757 | www.cvsan.org
Funded by WW Outreach

CVSan Forum Ad for 5/27/2020

CVSan ANNUAL CONTRACTORS MEETING
In observance of the COVID-19 social distancing protocols, the Castro 
Valley Sanitary District (CVSan) will host its annual Contractors Meeting 
via a virtual meeting on Tuesday, June 3, 2020 from 8:30 – 10:00 a.m.

Topics of discussion include, but are not limited to:

• Amnesty Policy
• Emergency Response Plan
• Contractor / CVSan Contact Communications
• COVID-19 Safety Measures and Protocol
• Private Sewer Lateral Program Review
• Online Permit Portal
• Changes to Lateral Replacement Grant Program (LRGP)
• List of Qualified Contractors

A finalized agenda will be available on Wednesday, June 03, 2020, which can be 
accessed online at (www.cvsan.org/acm) or via emailed request to evan@cvsan.org.

Space is limited, and we highly encourage all contractors to pre-register to secure 
a spot. To observe the meeting by video conference, please email Engineering 
Technician, Evan Choy at evan@cvsan.org.

For additional information, please contact Evan Choy at (510) 537-0757 ext. 131 or 
evan@cvsan.org.

You are the last step in quality control. Proof your ad carefully!
Double check your address and phone number.
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THIS? OR THIS?
Lest we forget, this coronavirus pandemic was HUMAN-caused, a direct result of our gross mistreatment of animals, both wild
and domestic. Relatedly, nearly every animal welfare organization in the country condemns rodeo due to its inherent cruelty.
This likely holds true for the majority of Bay Area residents as well. Thanks to COVID-19, the May Rowell Ranch Rodeo has been
cancelled. The property is owned and managed by the Hayward Area Recreation and Park District (HARD), with a long history of
animal abuse, injury and death.

A MODEST PROPOSAL

HARD should donate the property to a local non-profit, perhaps the East Bay SPCA, and transform the rodeo grounds into a
FARM ANIMAL SANCTUARY AND EDUCATION CENTER for Bay Area school children. Projects could include humane education,
animal husbandry, an organic garden, riding stable, hayrides, humane ranching skills taught by ranchers, etc. California
Education Code 60042 mandates that “humane education and kindness to animals” be taught in the public schools,
K-12. Here’s a grand opportunity to atone for past sins.

What you can do to help: Send your letters in support of this proposal to Paul McCreary, General Manager, and members of the
board, c/o HARD, 1099 “E” Street, Hayward, CA 94541; email – mccp@haywardrec.org. Board members are Paul Hodges,
Jr., president; Rich Hatcher, Lou Andrade, Carol Pereira and Minane Jameson.

INFO: ACTION FOR ANIMALS, P.O. Box 20184, Oakland, CA 94620
email – afa@mcn.org.

Rodeowebsite, “BUCKING TRADITION”
https://www.actionforanimals-oakland.com

CRIMES AGAINST NATURE:
CRISIS AND OPPORTUNITY

“Humanity’s true moral test, its fundamental test…consists of its
attitude towards those who are at its mercy: ANIMALS.”
--Milan Kundera, “The Incredible Lightness of Being”

THIS? OR THIS?
Lest we forget, this coronavirus pandemic was HUMAN-caused, a direct result of our gross mistreatment of animals, both wild
and domestic. Relatedly, nearly every animal welfare organization in the country condemns rodeo due to its inherent cruelty.
This likely holds true for the majority of Bay Area residents as well. Thanks to COVID-19, the May Rowell Ranch Rodeo has been
cancelled. The property is owned and managed by the Hayward Area Recreation and Park District (HARD), with a long history of
animal abuse, injury and death.

A MODEST PROPOSAL

CRIMES AGAINST NATURE:
CRISIS AND OPPORTUNITY

“Humanity’s true moral test, its fundamental test…consists of its
attitude towards those who are at its mercy: ANIMALS.”
--Milan Kundera, “The Lightness of Being”

THIS? OR THIS?

INFO: ACTION FOR ANIMALS, P.O. Box 20184, Oakland, CA 94620
email – afa@mcn.org.

Rodeowebsite, “BUCKING TRADITION”
https://www.actionforanimals-oakland.com

Lest we forget, this coronavirus pandemic was HUMAN-caused, a direct result of our
gross mistreatment of animals, both wild and domestic. Relatedly, nearly every animal
welfare organization in the country condemns rodeo due to its inherent cruelty. This
likely holds true for the majority of Bay Area residents as well. Thanks to COVID-19,
the May Rowell Ranch Rodeo has been cancelled. The property is owned and
managed by the Hayward Area Recreation and Park District (HARD), with a long
history of animal abuse, injury and death.

A MODEST PROPOSAL
HARD should donate the property to a local non-profit, perhaps the East Bay
SPCA, and transform the rodeo grounds into a FARM ANIMAL SANCTUARY AND
EDUCATION CENTER for Bay Area school children. Projects could include humane
education, animal husbandry, an organic garden, riding stable, hayrides, humane
ranching skills taught by ranchers, etc. California Education Code 60042 mandates
that “humane education and kindness to animals” be taught in the public schools, K-12.
Here’s a grand opportunity to atone for past sins.

What you can do to help: Send your letters in support of this proposal to Paul McCreary,
General Manager, and members of the board, c/o HARD, 1099 “E” Street, Hayward, CA 94541;
email – mccp@haywardrec.org. Board members are Paul Hodges, Jr., president;
Rich Hatcher, Lou Andrade, Carol Pereira and Minane Jameson.

-- Milan Kundera, “The Unbearable Lightness of Being”

“Humanity’s true moral test, its fundamental test... consists of its 
attitude towards those who are at its mercy: ANIMALS.”

A MODEST PROPOSAL

Almanac Moon Phases
Jun

5
Jun
12

Sun sets at 8:23 p.m. today, rises at 5:51 a.m. Thursday.   

Past Week’s Rain:  00.00
Season To Date:     08.49
Normal To Date:   19.88
Season Average:     21.22

Jun
 20

Friday
Partly Sunny

High 77° Low 60°

Thursday
Partly Sunny

High 79° Low 56°      

Wednesday
Sunny

 High 83° Low 58°      

Saturday
Poss Showers

High 71° Low 56°

Sunday
Partly Cloudy

 High 68° Low 53°

Castro Valley Weather     May 27-31, 2020

May
29
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 Abrams Press in New York will 
release Congressman Eric Swal-
well’s book “Endgame: Inside 
the Impeachment of Donald J. 
Trump” on Tuesday, June 16.
 Postponed last month due to the 
pandemic, the book is described as 
a behind-the-scenes look at Con-
gress’ handling of the investigation 

and impeachment of President 
Trump, with details from inside the 
Democratic caucus and the Intelli-
gence and Judiciary committees.
 Swalwell was elected to the 
House in 2012 to represent the 
15th Congressional District which 
includes Castro Valley, where his 
district office is located.

Swalwell Book Date Change

Family Fight
Monday, May 18: at 9:02 p.m., 
Sheriff’s deputies arrested a 
33-year-old CV man on suspicion 
of assault on a family member. An 
anonymous tip sent deputies to a 
home on Forest Avenue near Rob-
in Lane. The man was handcuffed 
and taken into custody. 
 

Violated Restraining Order
Monday, May 18: at 10:19 p.m., 
a 73-year-old CV man was ar-
rested on violating a court-issued 
restraining order. Deputies were 
called to a home on Knox Street 
and North 3rd Street after a report 
of a suspicious person. The man 
was ID’d and taken into custody.
 

Illegal Drug Possession
Sunday, May 17: at 2:50 a.m., 
a 56-year-old CV woman was 
arrested on suspicion of posses-
sion of illegal narcotics. Deputies 
stopped the woman for question-
ing outside a home on Grove Way 
near Center Street when they dis-
covered her stash. The woman was 
handcuffed and taken into custody.
 

Standing in Street on Drugs
Sunday, May 17: at 12:53 a.m., a 
55-year-old man with no perma-
nent residence was arrested on 
suspicion of possession of illegal 
narcotics. Deputies stopped the 
man as he was standing in the 

middle of Park Way and San Car-
los Avenue and not responding to 
cars passing him by. The man was 
found to be under the influence 
and was taken into custody.
 
A Note from the CV CHP:
 The Castro Valley CHP is re-
minding motorists to SLOW 
DOWN! Last week, officers 
stopped multiple cars going over 
100 MPH. One driver was stopped 
for driving at 123 MPH.
 “This type of behavior will ob-
viously get our attention,” says 
CHP Officer Gabe Walters. “We 

are enforcing all the speed laws 
so if you are speeding, eventually 
you will get caught. Please drive 
responsibly.”
 Additionally, the CHP is investi-
gating a fatal motorcycle crash on 
Thursday, May 21. A 21-year-old 
rider was traveling westbound on 
Interstate Highway 580 in Cas-
tro Valley. The man exited on the 
164th Avenue off-ramp, where he 
collided with a guardrail about 8 
p.m., the CHP said. The CHP has 
not released the man’s name. No 
other vehicles were involved in the 
wreck, the CHP said.

Kiran Bhat at the computer on a call with friends who worked on the Virtual Prom project.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KIRAN BHAT

 It may not be the actual Prom, 
but a group of Castro Valley High 
seniors have created a virtual prom 
for their classmates — to be put 
into play just as soon as Advance 
Placement tests and finals are over.
 Senior Kiran Bhat and sever-
al friends re-created their Prom’s 
original venue — the Exploratori-
um — online using the Minecraft 
video game program.

 “We recreated the entire Ex-
ploratorium, exterior and interi-
or,” says Bhat. “We did this using 
floor plans we found on the Inter-
net, and 360 degree images from 
Google Street View. In addition 
to interactive exhibits, we added 
activities for players to participate 
in.”
 These activities include a virtual 
dance floor with music, of course. 
Also in the mix are an obstacle 
course, mazes, an arena where 
students play on teams, and a men-

acing-monster zone humorously 
called “The Exhibit of Natural Se-
lection.”  
 There’s also an “Easter Egg 
Hunt,” where students collect 
valuable items from hidden chests 
in exchange for points — or to 
score (unofficial) Prom royalty.
 “It’s not going to be like a real 
prom, but it’s just our best attempt 
at having some fun in place of the 
prom,” says Bhat. “It was a bigger 
job than I expected.”

see PROM on page 11

CVHS Seniors Create Virtual Prom Night
By Linda Sandsmark
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CREDIT

1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro 
357-3000

47
Years

Experience

EASY LAYAWAY & FINANCING AVAILABLE

www.Duprees-Furniture.com

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

We Are
TEMPORARILY 

CLOSED
Our Appreciation For 

Your Business & Support

Stay Safe & We Look 
Forward To Seeing You 

When We Reopen

Boots • Shoes • Repairs
Since
1958

510-582-7761 

22443 Foothill Blvd
Downtown Hayward

CobblersThe

We Are OPEN

FREEFREEFREE

Clean, oil and laces on all 
Repaired Boots and Shoes

 Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WorkBoots and 
Dress Shoes

Comprehensive Financial Planning
for Your Lifestyle in Retirement since 1986 

20632 Redwood Road Ste. E, Castro Valley
www.tomnohr.com

510-888-7171
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker-dealer member 
FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment 
Adviser, Cambridge and Successful Financial Education Workshops are not affiliated.

Tom Nohr CFP

FREE In-Home Consultation!
We help you improve your home

entertainment and home automation
systems one step at a time.

“Quality Home Theater
at a Reasonable Price”

510-473-2887  

brian@nextstepae.com | www.nextstepae.com
Castro Valley

Lovewell Team
(#00689931 & #01912817)

“Lovewell Team” is a dynamic,
award-winning Real Estate team
Call 510-351-5555 or visit us at

www.Lovewellteam.com
— A team you can love and trust —

Re/Max Accord Castro Valley

Coming Soon:
16526 Page St. San Leandro - $641,000
2 BR, 1 Bath, 1000 Sq. ft. Built in 1958

Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr. 
(510) 581-0220 

NATURAL  FOODS

Since 
1969

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center 

(510) 483-3630 

The Entire line of
Aura Cacia 
Products

May

•  Free Pregnancy Tests
•  Volunteer Opportunities
•  Medical Referrals
•  Housing Referrals
•  Free Maternity / Baby Clothes (as available)
•  Friendship for Life
1048 GRANT AVENUE  •  SAN LORENZO  •  510-481-9677

Check us out at:  www.birthrightofsanlorenzo.com
Text and Email: info@birthrightofsanlorenzo.com

24-HOUR HELPLINE
1-800-550-4900

WE BELIEVE: “It is the right of every 
pregnant woman to give birth… and 
the right of every child to be born.”

A non-profit CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
helping women to identify life-affirming 
resources and receive guidance in plan-
ning for her and her baby’s future.
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Chili Cook-Off Will Be Back Next May
ike so many popular local 
traditions, this year’s Chili 
Cook-Off sponsored by the 

Rotary Club of Castro Valley had 
to be canceled because of the coro-
navirus pandemic. So, for all those 
who love to savor the spicy con-
coctions, we present some favorite 
recipes to try at home.
 And maybe your own adapta-
tion of one of them can be an entry 
in next year’s competition.
 Cooking times can vary 
from several hours (like the 
International Chili Society 
winner below) to less than 20 
minutes. 
 

INTERNATIONAL
WINNER 1967 

4 pounds coarsely ground
   sirloin 
Olive oil or butter 
2 (6-ounce) cans tomato
   paste + like amount water 
3 to 4 medium onions,
   chopped (about 3 cups) 
1 green bell pepper,
   chopped (about 3/4 cup) 
2 to 10 cloves of garlic, minced 
3 tablespoons chili powder, or
  more to taste 
1 tablespoon ground cumin 

L 1 tablespoon dried oregano 
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
 In a 4-quart pot, cook meat in a 
little olive oil or butter (or a blend 
of the two) until no longer pink. 
Drain excess fat.
 Add remaining ingredients and 
simmer 2 to 3 hours with the lid on. 
Make 6 to 8 servings.

BLUE RIBBON
CHILI BOWL

2 pounds lean ground beef
1 cup chopped onions
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon salt
2 (7-ounce) cans green chile
  salsa
1 (10-ounce) can spicy 
  tomato cocktail juice
1 (1-pound) can pinto or
  kidney beans, drained
French bread or tortillas
 Cook beef in a large skillet until 
brown and crumbly. Drain excess 
fat. Add onion and garlic and cook 
until onion is tender. Add chili  
powder, oregano, salt, chile salsa, 
tomato cocktail and beans. Sim-
mer, covered, until thick, about 1 

hour. Stir occasionally. Serve in 
bowls with warm French bread or 
heated flour tortillas on the side. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

SOUTHWESTERN
CHILI

1/4 cup olive oil
2 large yellow onions,
   chopped, about 4 cups
2 pounds coarsely ground
   beef (shoulder or chuck)
2 pounds coarsely ground
  pork
Salt
1/3 cup mild, unseasoned chile
  powder
3 tablespoons ground cumin,
  from toasted seeds, if
  possible
3 tablespoons dried oregano,
  preferably Mexican
3 tablespoons unsweetened
  cocoa powder (not Dutch
  process)
2 tablespoons cinnamon
1-1/2 teaspoons cayenne
  pepper, or to taste
4 cups tomato juice
3 cups canned beef stock 
8 medium garlic cloves,
  peeled and minced
2 tablespoons yellow corn-
  meal as optional thickener
  (for more as needed)
1 (32-ounce) can dark red

  kidney beans (drained and
  rinsed)
 In a large skillet, over medium 
heat, warm the oil. Add onions and 
cook, stirring occasionally, until 
tender, about 20 minutes.
 Meanwhile in a 4 to 5 quart 
heavy flameproof casserole or 
Dutch oven over medium heat, 
combine beef and pork. Season 

with 2 tablespoons salt and cook, 
stirring often, until meat has lost 
all its pink color and is evenly 
crumbled, about 20 minutes.
 Scrape onions into casserole 
with meats. Stir in chili powder, 
cumin, oregano, cocoa, cinnamon 
and cayenne pepper. Cook, stirring, 
5 minutes. Stir in tomato juice and 
beef stock. Bring to a boil then 
lower heat and simmer, uncovered, 

for 1 hour.
 Taste, correct seasonings and 
simmer another 30 minutes or 
until chili is thickened to your 
liking. Stir in garlic. To thicken 
chili further or to bind any 
surface fats, stir in the optional 
cornmeal.
 Stir in the beans and simmer 
another 5 minutes. Serves 6 or 
more.

In This Challenging Year
The Rotary Club of Castro Valley 
Congratulates the Class of 2020
— 
We extend our sincerest thanks to our outstanding 
educators and school staff, who switched from in-class 
to on-line teaching with great skill and made it work. 

When parents stepped in to augment teaching, that 
action created a strong community bond of parents, 
teachers, and staff who rebuilt protocols that paved 
the path to completion of the school year and most 
importantly, graduation.

— 
Rotary is proud to recognize and thank this amazing 
community exhibiting extraordinary leadership in 
difficult times.

Castro Valley Rotary Club
17007 Redwood Rd, Castro Valley
510.402.5123  |  castrovalleyrotary.org

Cole, you ARE our sunshine, with a heart of gold, that shines 
so brightly, when safe to come out. You were born curious and 
bright and developed a humor and wit that dazzles those you 
shine upon. Your passion and boundless energy have kept your 
flame aglow as you persevere, 
proving your resilience in the face 
of even the darkest and coldest of 
times. May your inextinguishable 
light lead you to a life of peace, 
happiness, and health. We love 
you, Cole! Forever and Always... 
Infinity x Infinity!

Congratulations Grad!

DAVE’S TAVERN
TAXI SERVICE

510-303-3478

TO/FROM BART $600 - $12
TO OAKLAND AIRPORT    $30

TO SF or SJ AIRPORT  $60

Only

Mon - Sat
7am - 7pm
Off Sunday

Airports & Amtrack
Transportation
Open 24 Hours

With Prior
Notice

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER

Cathy Brent Team
510-381-1065

Cathy@CathyBrent.com
DRE #01088138

www.cathybrent.com

Congratulates Castro Valley High 
School's Graduating Class of 2020. 
We wish you much success in your 

future endeavors. 
Go Trojans!Go Trojans!

The Cathy Brent TeamCongratulations Congratulations 
2020 Graduates!2020 Graduates!  
Don't let these times of 
adversity take away from the huge  
accomplishment  you've made. Go  
forward, be kind and make a difference!

Kathi Townsend, Realtor®

510-333-9404
DRE #01409032

Wayne Licsak, Realtor®

(510) 303-7765
DRE #01850870

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY

HomeServices
Drysdale Properties
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Ameenah Maher Abouremeleh
Rucha Mahesh Acholkar #
Omolade Oluwakemi Adesanya
Autumn Amber Ekinadese 
   Adeyan @#
Joseph Ramiro Adkisson
Susanna Gamila Agib
Diego Perri Agron #
Jose Rogelio Aguirre
Sungji Ahn @#
Garrett Allen Ailshie #
Shayan Akter #
Ayat B. Albanna
Abigail Grace Allen #
Qamar Omar Alrabayah
Yasmin Sara Alrawi
Sarah Olivia Althoff @#
Jonathan Alvarado
Shayan Alejandro Alvarez
Jose Carlos Amador #
Steve An
Jacob Adamo Andreotti
Cristian Rodriguez Angel #
Aaron Adair Angeles Ceron
Casandra Angeles Rodriguez
Rafael Joshua Conde 
   Antipuesto #
Milagros Aquino #
Anthony Samuel Archuletta
Maria De Los Angeles 
   Arechiga @
Abigail Renee Arellano
George Samuel Argyropoulos
Ethan James Armstrong
Quiana Meleah Arre
Ava Nicole Arroy
Marjan Aryubi #
Kouki Victor Asahata @#
Anese Q.J. Atkins-Henesley
Fady Attalla
Evan Singh Aulakh
Benjamin Theodore Ayers #
Alejandro Baez Corral
Charlotte Marie Baggott *@#
Marley Mae Baker
Barbara Andrea Balarezo
Sarah Michele Barton @#
Cole Alexander Bascom #
Zoey Christianna Batchelder
David Roderick Bates #
Malena Bautista #
Brianna Tolentino Baxter #
Dominic Bradley Bechere #
Nicholas Russell Bellison @#
Maria Fernanda Beltran Ortiz #
Tania D. Beringer @#
Anthony Logan Sy Bernabe
Emily Irene Berumen
Kiran Vincent Bhat *#
Victoria Neha Blankenship
Daniel Bolanos Alberto
Xavier Suner Bolido
Ciara Rose Bolt #
Benjamin Ryan Borja
Joshua Michael Borja
Lambert John Borjigin
Grace Marcella Boyd #
Rylan Andrew Boyd #
Thomas Robert Brackett
Leah N. Brackin #
Wesley Charles Breault #
Molly Mason Brennan #
Ryan E. Brookens #
Cody J. Brown #
Dylan Wallace Toporek 
   Brown @#
Michael Joseph Brum #
Sean Edward Bucklin #
Annika Harper Budde #
Adhila Kanzul Bukhari
Sophie O. Bursch #
Zoe Rose Bursch *#
Olga Buzueva #
Michelle Victoria Bzowski #
Taylor James Pascual Cabael
Nathen Bryll Regencia Cabrera
Emma Anwen Caldwell

Ruby DelRefugio Cardenas 
   Rangel @#
Kaya Marie Cardoza
Morris Dylan Carmichael
Ryan Michael Carr
Paige Margaret Cason #
Emily Elizabeth Castaneda
Noah Alexander Castellanos
Josh M. Castro
Katherine “Ash” R. Castro
Angela Fernanda Caxaj #
Graciela Fernanda Caxaj
Lizhi Cen @#
Ashley Lyn Chacon
Austin Chan #
Kristy Yin Chan #
Lillian Ting Chan
Chi Chia Chang @#
Kirby Lee Chase #
Aaron Devin Chauhan *@#
Erica Adia Cheatham
Andy Chen
Edison Hao-Yang Chen @#
Joseph Chen #
Agustin Chen Chen
Tiffani Cheng
Megan Marumi Chinn #
Spencer Tzu Chien Chinn #
Joohyun Cho *#
Skyler M. Chou
Melody KY Chow
Alex HauKit Choy
Helen MayLing Chu #
Emily Claire Cole    
Akina-Rei Alexandra Coleman
Christopher John Conley #
Jenna M. Cooper @
Roberto Jorge Corona-Perez
Natalie Joy Louise Costello
Matthew Luca Cotroneo
Kayla Monea Craft
Caleb Critser
June Yi Dai
William Vaughn Dailey #
Sterling Hayden Daly
Kristopher Dennis Darrin #
Joshua Michael Darwin
Caleb Marques Davis
Mell Juan Davis III
Ramon De La Cruz
Ethan Michael DeGuzman
Jason Wong DeGuzman #
Keilana Nicole Dejnozka
Javier Andres DeLeon #
Alyssa Nikole Dellosso #
Niccolo Joseph Delucchi #
Tyler Christian D’Errico @#
Aisha Dhakal #
Harneel S. Dhanju
Logan Mathieu Dickey
Din Didic #
Brayden X. Dinapoli
Nicole Alexandra Dommaschk #
Anika Elisabeth Donovan
Jasmine Bailey Dozier #
Amiel T. Duncan
Broderick Mathew Dwyer #
Lexy Rae Dykes #
Jensen Clay Edwards
Paige Janine Eickmann #
David Richard Elliott #
Kareem Elshobakey
Arya Emadi
Kimia Emadi #
Ermuun Enkhtuvshin
Sebastian Escobedo
Lauren Frances Espinola
Jalen Rose Esplanada
Esmeralda Eugenio
Jonah Khalyl Fairley
Cameron Guy Faris #
Sophia Faulk #
YuQing Feng #
Lauren Alexis Ferguson #
Francisco Emilio Fernandez #
Carissa Ann Flaton @#
Daniella Michelle Flaton @#

Isaiah Matthew Fong
Jacob Dylan Fong #
Annalise LaVon Fortin #
Jeremiah K. Foster
Lauren Jeanette Francis @#
Katrina Joanne Francisco @#
Angel Selena Franco
Talaya Frances Francois #
Kyla Mei Frias #
Ryan Friery #
Christopher Paul Frink, Jr.
Yongmin Fu
Levi Ira Galant
Alexandria Marion-Jasmine 
   Gallegos
YiHao Gao
Myles Scott Garcia
Marlee Maria Gaul @#
Brandon Tyler Gee
Devyn Reilly Gee #
Jason George Gee #
Joshua Myeong Gee *@#
Danny G. Georgiev
Caleb Cristian Ghereben
Celeste Ann Giannecchini
Marya Khan Gilbert #
Anmol Kaur Gill @#
Jordan AnthonyLewis Gillespie
Enrico Carlo Giovannoni #
Allison Jenet Girard
Cassandra M. Godfrey
Jason Benicio Gomez
Jessi Gomez
Gabriel Apollo Gomez #
Alfredo Gonzalez
Evelyn Gonzalez @
Mauricio Jonathan Gonzalez
Kheti Goss
Devin Joseph Green #
Jacob Ethan Grenier
Alisha Grewal @#
Darshdeep Singh Grewal *#
Liam Cade Griffith #
Christopher Stuar 
   Gudiel-Gutierrez @
Anthony Levi Guerra
Isabella Guevara-Longree @#
Jada Laurynn Gusman
Valeria Gutierrez Gutierrez
Kylie Isabella Guzman
Kassandra Guzman Soriano
Eyzid Shaan Hadi
Mari Adel Hanna
Emily Selina Haralambiew #
Karina A. Harchenko #
Amber Leah Hardisty #
Samuel Steven Harger
David Richard Hargrove
Madyson Alyssa Harnish #
Kyla Jaeline Harrison @#
Hunter Erik Hathcox @#
Dylan Michael Hawthorne #
Cullen He #
Grace Susan Heal
Emily Carolyn Heinrich #
Kimiye Hendee
Amber Helene Hendrickson
Jacoby Henning #
Kasandra Marie Henning #
Tony Nicholas Henson
Justin Marcos Hernandez
Trinity Rain Hernandez
Victor Robert Hernandez
Ana Jane Hernandez King @#
Aaliyah De Vera Hill #
Arquil DuPriest Hill
Jahree Neahimiah Hill
Jennah Hoay #
Yahya Khallid Holland
Jocelyne Catherine Holloway
Abraham KeeSoo Hong #
Lena Hossain #
Andrew Bin Hu #
Anlon Huang
Jimmy Huang *#
LaiLa Huang *#
Meera Huang #

* = CSF (California Scholarship Federation) Life Member                 @ = Seal of BiLiteracy                  # = Golden State Seal of Merit

Ryan Huang #
Sabrina Genevieve Huey #
Xochitl Victoria Hui #
Shareef S. Hussain
Annika Sydney Huston #
Claire Osaro Ikekhide
Adam Joseph Ilmberger
Nathan Inamdar @
Andrew Jacob Ingerman #
Corina Sararose Iredale #
Lucas Parker Irwin
Kenichi Ishibashi @#
Iyore’ Malayah Iyamu
Krystal Rose Jacobsen
Sofia Christina Jacoby
Isabella Karina Jaimes #
Nadia Raed Jamal #
Patrick Henry James
Maximus R. Jefferson
Zhujun Jiang #
Melinda Allison-Leung Joe @#
Tristan Donovan Joe
Cole D. Johnson
Teveston GerardJames Johnson
Ahlona Denise Jones
Noah Christopher Jory
Brandon Eric Jue *#
Jada Maile Kalama
Min Kang #
Jasdeep Kaur
Wyatt Michael Keleher
Megan Erin Kelley
Ethan Thomas Key
Jonathan Daniel Kha
Simon Kho @#
Jakob Elijah Kidd
Chanic Kim #
Stanley Nathan Kindinger
Justin Paul Kinsella
Brian Phu Kinsley #
Daniil Klimov
Hunter Ryan Kleinrock
Justin Jun Git Ko @#
Emma Elaine Koslosky #
ChoYu Kwan
Mandy Kwok #
Anthony La @#
Isabel Faith Ladesma
Zachary Ian Lai #
Colby Shane Lambert *
Janorii Rose Lambert
Anthony James LaPan
Rosalie Lara
Katie Lau *@#
Kiaran Yi-Da Lau #
Kylie Y. Lau
Jake Calvin Lauer #
Daniel Joshua Lauguico
Losimani Lauti
Lindsey Valerie Lavine #
Amenda Jingyi Lee #
Annie Lee *#
Benson Lee
Bryant Yung Lee #
Peggy Wei Lee @#
Precilla Lee #
Reena Jiwon Lee *@#
Regina J. Lee *@#
Samantha Kai Lee *@#
Sangyoo Lee #
Vicky Jiaqi Lee
Yongen Lei #
Rowan Taggart Lepkowsky
Eason Li #
ShunTang Li
Sky Li #
Chelsea Kai Wing Liang
Darren Wingyin Liang *#
Weiwei Liang *@#
Jaime Lauren Lim #
Nicholas Michael Lim #
JieLiang (Leo) Lin
Giselle Vasilka Liochev
Sam Ian Little
Nathan Yuyi Liu #
Elena Liu Lottich *@#
Alexander Sing Low #

Jack Patrick Gaison Low
Mikayla Lauryn Low @#
Joshua Michael-Edward Lozano
Jessica Lu @#
Justin Lubrin
Leikela Josephine Lunt @#
Caitlin Marie Lyons #
Patrick Ryan Lyons
Jodie Jessica Ma @#
Ronald H. Ma
Leanna Eryn Mac
Sabrina Emily Machado
Lauren Madan @#
Gabrielle Jolie Madison @
Dorian Elias Malby
Anyssa D’nae Maldonado
Kyle Gabriel Malinao #
Kendari Kwixuan Maloof
Zaria Raquel Maloof
Israel Michael Mansouria
Russell Eliodoro Marasigan #
Alicia Maritza Mariscal
Joseph Michael Marquez
Tristan Anselme Marr
Danielle Nicole Martin
Lindsay Marie Martinez
Maximo Cortez Martinez
Stetsen J. Martins
Kirols Sabry Masoud
Hayden L. Matawaran #
Christopher Michael McInnis 
   Matthews
Taylor Renee Matthews #
Yana Michael Mazgaloff
Bradley Pedro McKee
Claire Elizabeth McMurray #
Kiana Marie McNabb
Andy W. Mei #
Piyatida Meksuan
Daniel Francisco Mendoza
Danielle Dene Mendoza Ray #
T’aree Nishell Meyers
Hongbin Miao @#
Marcus Evan Eugene Miller
Travis Miller
Andrew J. Mitchell
Gary Isaiah Mitchell
Seth Ryan Yan Miu #
Alexander Mocanu
Edy Mocanu
Gavin Anthony Molina
Kemani Harry Truman Moore
Matthew Morales
Katrene Morozov #
Isaac B. Morris
Anya B. Mortensen #
Conal Richard Lee 
   Mosbaugh *@#
Giovanni Roberto Mota Morfin
Cameron Wesley Muldrow
Isabel Nicole Muñoz #
Trevor Joseph Murphy @#
Farkhunda Mustamandi
FloraMMustamandi
Nishita Nair #
Seena Nasser #
Katrina Nicole Navarro
Samia Jade Neishi #
Simone Elizabeth Nelson #
Derek William Neyer *@#
Christopher Ng #
Justin Ng #
Tien Minh Ngo
Cathy Nguyen #
Danny Nguyen #
Dean Hao Nguyen @#
Joann Anh Nguyen @#
Jonathan Le Nguyen #
Jordan Nguyen #
Paul Van Nguyen #
Jordan Nicol #
Jocelyn Miranda Nodal
Dylan Andrew Ochoa
Laila Monet Ochoa #
Kaycee Aaliyah Emmanuel 
   Odior
Emily Rose O’Dwyer

Patrick L. O’Farrell
Myla Jasmine-Sowunmi 
Ogle #
Lesly Marisol Ojeda Espinoza
Edwin Omeragic
Julianna Ortiz
Amelia Lemonds Ortiz
Adela Gabrielle Oseguera
Olivia Rose Ott
Juliana Frances Ottria
Alexa Pabalate
Vanessa Elisabeth Padilla @
Daniel Pak
Genie Pak
Noemi Pamplona
Ranveer Singh Pannu #
Makenzie Adriana Parajon
Jennifer Adelaide Park @#
Cullen McKenzie Patton
Nyah Alexandria Paulding
Christopher Zhi Pei #
Patrick Alexander Pendleton     
   Rivera
Michael Gianni Pennino
Angelica Luz Perez
Tuoc Cao An Ba Phan
Carmen Marie Pina
Nadirah Alicia Pinney
Cecelia Marie Porter #
Malan Alexis Potts
Simran Sakhsi Prasad #
Alvaro Prieto
Alyssa Nyla Pringle @#
Ruby Lynne Pristas
Christian Jarrod Pruitt
Zitong Qi
Konrad Donal Raab #
Prasangsha Rai
Charles Rey Pescante Ramirez
Logan Christopher Ramirez
Joseph Todd Randall
Hadia Rashid
Sonja Marie Rasmussen
Katherine Starr Ratinho
Justin Ken Yves Renaud #
Nikole Tiara Cruz Rentoria
Jillian Rose Rich
Danielle M. Richard #
Alexander Rico
Michelle Rincon
Vincent Robert Rivera #
Victor James Rivera
Mackenzie Bridget Rivera
Valdemar Rivera-Meza
Alyssa Mae Robertson @#
Leann Rihanna Nicole Robinson
Oswaldo Rodriguez Guzman
Daisy Rodriguez Yanez
Eric Michael Rodriguez-Ruiz
Jason Rojas
Katherine Thais Romero    
   Ramirez
Sophia Juan Mendoza 
   Ronquillo #
Melia Gabrielle Room #
Sarah Caitlin Rossetto
Fatima Leezeth Ruano-Wilson
Marin Collette Ruiz #
Thomas Patrick Ryken #
Elma Sabanovic
Johvani Romeo Saenz Castillo
Madelyn Alexis Sage @#
Luis Alejandro Salinas #
Logan Quinn Samson-Botelho
Devyn J. San Nicolas
Edgar Sanchez
Rosalia Urie Esperanza  
   Sanchez de Moragne #
Alexa Louise Sanders #
Siret Sandhu #
Sukhraj Sandhu
Elias Marco Sandoval
Adrian Theo Beloso Santiago #
Carli Santiago
Samantha Star Santos
Sarah Santos #
Kiara Phutvilay Sanvoravong #

Sarah Yvonne Schmidt #
Rachel Morgan Schoenfeld #
Nicole Marie Schouten
Sara A. Schroeder
Kamryn N. Sepulveda
Hannah Sandra Mae Severs #
Lindsey Huanlu Shak #
Aaron J. Shao
Madison Jane Sharkey #
Nolin Kyce Shervais
Hena Aasma Sherzad #
Milad Abubaker Siddiqi
Benny Siguenza
Katrina Makena Siler #
Henry Daniel Silin #
Jessica Marie Silva
Nayeli Silva #
Calvin John Silveria
Zoee Elizabeth Simmons @#
Manjit Singh
Rohit Sinha #
Isabella Siu @#
Samantha Rachel Siu @#
Logan Alika Slader
William Allan Smith #
Isabella Alexia Sobolev #
Ameya Solanki #
Gary Mathew Sousa
Joseph R. Speer
Jordan Taylor Spring
Dimitri W. Stafford
Kaleihiwaokalani Michele
   Stambaugh #
Derek William Stanford @#
Tylar Marie Starnes #
Colleen Ivy Starzak #
Peyton Alexander Steinhauer
Catherine Diane Stephens #
Blair Elizabeth Stephenson #
Madelynn Jo Strand
Mackenzie Ann Stuart #
Isabella Rose Stuewe #
Kayla Ashley Su
Megan Rose Sudmeier
Aaron James Sullivan #
Gabriella Surendran #
Kody Adan Swenson
Angela Tafur #
Mako Takahara
Aubrey Josephine Tam #
Jennifer Megan Tam #
Michael Spencer Tam *#
Ashley Tang #
Emmy Tang @#
Juncheng Tang
Isaiah Michael Tatum
Silvestre Alberto Tavares
Josephine Akemi Taylor *#
Ryan Carl Taylor #
Stephanie Kai Thach *@#
Leland R. Thomas
Nolan Walter Thompson #
Todd Jeffrey Thompson
Nola Wendy Thornton-Shaw #
Jaden Threat
Anayah Rose Tolentino
Justin Kevin Tong #
Jaydon James Tonkin #
Devin Alking Torres
Eliana Marie Torres
Juliette K. Torres *#
Kai MacLaren Torrey
Alexander Huang Tortora
Lara Mae B. Trias
Gianna Rose Trujillo
Hieu Duc Truong #
Philip Chiew Bong Truong *@#
Benjamin Lee Tsang
Cheng Shun Tu
Kristi W. Tu *#
Tamanasailia Chervai 
   Tuimoloau @
Alyssa Stefanie Tung *@#
Olivia Giovanna Tyreman #
Erkhembaatar Unenbat #
Jaret Alan Unti *#
Madeline Cecilia Valencia #

Justin Luis Vallejo
Emma Claude May Van Court 
   Reynaud
Julia Faith Vanderbilt
Dylan Keoni Vanerwegen
Natalie Kristine VanHorn *@#
Angel Daniel Varela
Lilyanah Nikki Varela #
Vanessa Riley Vargas
Alexandria Pauline Varley #
Sofia Eliana Vasconcelos
Richard Alexander Vasquez
Daniel Duenas Vazquez
Leslie Michelle Vazquez
Ajia Lexi Vega
Kaela Anjelynne De Jesus  
   Vega #
Robert Manuel Verduzco III
Amaya Jayde Villahermosa
Gabriel Fernando 
   Villarreal-Pinuelas
Gabriella Frances Vinciguerra
Dulcie Marie Virgen
Rainer John Vreeburg #
Logan Walz
Kimani Waqia
Man Shing Wan
Kyara JayLeigh Warren
Karell Sierre Washington #
Aleah Julia Wasserbauer *#
Mia Ann Way
Analise Rebecca Wehner #
Courtney Lynn Wei #
Anna Louise Wesner #
Madelaine Anne West
Mackenzie Marie Whitby *#
Claire Francis Wicks @#
Lilia Nicole Wieczorek #
Hunter John Wolske
Anita Yin Wong #
Christy Donny Wong
Ethan Cameron Wong @#
Marco Wong #
Michael Joseph Moon Wong #
PuiMan Wong
Richard Jon Wong
Valerie Kristen Wong #
Ariana Kaylin Wright
Alvin Wu
David Wu
Gary Wu #
Jenny Wu #
Timothy Zhong-Zun Wu @#
Zhiying Wu
Brandon Xie @#
Mengting Xie #
Justin Kai Yamamoto @#
Andy Yang
Winson Yang #
XuPeng Yang #
Bailey Ye #
Amber Mei-Ling Yee *#
Michael Yee #
Pearson Sin Yee *@
James Nathaniel Yim #
Erika Yoos #
Makaela Keiko Yoshida
CuiYi You #
Marcus Allen Young
Bolyn Josen Yun #
Keilani Jordyn Yuto
Kellsey Victoria Yuto
Sophia Nancy Zafiratos #
Annika Teofila Kellgren 
   Zamora #
Alexandra Marie Zeigler
Tyler Zhang #
Yueying Zhang
Jeffrey Zhou
Hao Ming Zhu #
Frieda Alexandra Zielke  
   Sanchez #
Marc Anthony Zuniga #
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TIME OUT FOR FUN & GAMES

ATTRACTIVE BUT NOT DISTRACTING: The Ioniq may be the perfect car to drive if you just 
want a pleasant and fairly green way to take yourself and your family where you need to go.

Limited model, so it came with the 
optional wide info screen, a nice 
Harmon Kardon premium audio 
system, Smart Cruise Control, 
an electronic parking brake, and 
more. You can order up a hybrid 
starting with the Blue super-effi-
cient model, moving up through 
SE and SEL to hit Limited. Pric-
es run from $23,000 for the Blue 
to $31,000 for the Limited, not 
including shipping, so you can 
choose the one that suits you for 
budget and features.
 Living with a hybrid is the eas-
iest form of electrified motoring. 
You never have to plug it in, be-
cause the system gets its electricity 
from regenerative braking. You 
can adjust the amount of it when 
you select ECO mode in the drive 
selector (you can choose Sport or 
Normal, too). 

 The 1.6-liter four-cylinder gas-
oline engine puts out 104 horse-
power and 109 lb.-ft. of torque, and 
is matched up with a permanent 
magnet 32-kW electric motor with 
maximum torque of 125 lb.-ft. That 
really helps move the 3,115-pound 
hybrid along when you press the 
accelerator. The motor is powered 
by a small lithium-ion polymer 
battery with 1.56 kWh of capaci-
ty, which sits out of the way under 
the rear seats, allowing the hybrid 
to offer 3.5 cubic feet more cargo 
room than the plug-in or the EV.
 This drivetrain gets an official 
55 mpg City and 54 Highway, 
which comes out in the EPA’s 
math to 55 mpg Combined. I aver-
aged 39.8 mpg over 126.7 miles of 
testing. This is significantly below 
55, but on one freeway trip I was 
generating more than 47 mpg, so 

T
he Ioniq liftback is 
offered in three ver-
sions—all electri-
fied, but to varying 
degrees. It’s either 

all-electric, a plug-in hybrid, or a 
hybrid.
 I tested the EV version last year, 
but this time I spent a week with 
the hybrid version. For 2020, in 
a midcycle freshening, all Ioniq 
models receive new mesh grilles 
(or in the case of the EV, a new pat-
tern on the closed panel). It looks a 
bit more upscale and refined. As 
the hybrid and plug-in versions are 
direct competitors with the Toyota 
Prius, this only makes a stronger 
case for choosing the Hyundai if 
you’re cool to the Prius’ extreme 
styling.
 The new model year brings 
more changes. On the outside, the 
front and rear bumper fascias are 
updated. There are new LED head, 
tail, and daytime running lamps, 
wheel designs, and side sill mold-
ings. Like a restyled grille, these 
are relatively inexpensive updates.
Inside, there’s an optional 10.25-
inch widescreen navigation sys-
tem, new center LCD info screen, 
and changes to the dash and instru-
ment panel, including touchscreen 
climate controls and high-tech 
customizable ambient lighting. 
 One real improvement impacts 
only the pure EV version, which is 
not the subject of this story. It gets 
a larger battery, so range increases 
from 124 to 170 miles. That’s sig-
nificant.
 Back to the hybrid. My Summit 
Gray test vehicle was pleasant to 
look at, but hardly stood out in the 
parking lot. It was the top-level 

I think that your average would 
be closer to 55 over time. This is 
still way better than a nonhybrid. 
EPA Green Scores are a good 7 for 
Smog and a perfect 10 for Green-
house Gas. 
 The Ioniq may be the perfect car 
to drive if you just want a pleas-
ant and fairly green way to take 
yourself and your family where 
you need to go. It’s attractive but 
not distracting. Everything looks 
and feels good and substantial. I 
thought my car’s gray on gray in-
terior was a little boring, but I’m 
not a gray enthusiast. Hyundai 
likes brushed nickel finishes on 
the handles and switchgear, which 
is a nice change from the plastic 
chrome on other cars. 
 The Ioniq is a safe place to ride. 
SmartSense Safety and Conve-
nience includes Front Collision 

By Steve Schaefer
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM

and Avoidance Assist with Pe-
destrian Detection and new Cy-
clist Detection Ability and Driver 
Attention Warning. You also get 
Lane Keeping Assist and High 
Beam Assist. You can order Lane 
Follow Assist as an option. These 
capitalized features, along with 
Smart Cruise Control, not only 
promote safety and reduce driver 
fatigue but are part of the eventual 
self-driving car. 
 For efficiency, the Eco-Driving 
Assist System helps improve fuel 
economy. It even includes a Coast-
ing Guide that lets the driver know 
deceleration is imminent so they 
can slow down using less braking 
and save a little fuel. Every bit 
helps.
 I recommend driving a hybrid 
when you are not able to plug 
in a car at all. A plug-in hybrid 
provides some all-electric range, 
reducing gasoline use while mak-
ing local trips zero-emission. Pure 
EVs are great when you have easy 
access to charging—whether it’s 
in your garage or your neighbor-
hood. The Ioniq can help you for 
all three choices.
 Steve Schaefer lives in Castro 
Valley. He has been reviewing new 
cars in the Times for 28 years.

Get Charged Up for the Hyundai Ioniq

 University of California Re-
gents voted last week to phase 
out the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude 
Test) and ACT (American College 
Testing) exams as requirements 
for admission to U.C. Berke-
ley, U.C.L.A. and its eight other 
schools. 
 Hundreds of schools, including 
those in the U.C. system, had al-
ready dropped the standardized 

tests for 2021 after testing dates 
were disrupted by the coronavirus 
pandemic. 
 The tests have long been crit-
icized as being unfair to low-in-
come and minority students. The 
regents’ action would mean that, 
by 2025, consideration of the SAT 
or ACT for all students would be 
eliminated. Nearly 300,000 stu-
dents attend U.C. schools.  

U.C. to Eliminate SAT, ACTs

Nakia is a lovable, 2-year-
old pup. She has a jovial per-
sonality and is a very friendly 
girl who loves squeaky toys, 
attention and walks. For more 
info, call: Hayward Animal 
Shelter: 510-293-7200.

Homer, a homing pigeon, 
needs to be an indoor-only 
bird. He’d do great in an avi-
ary. Visit:  pigeonrescue.org 
for more info on how to care 
for a pigeon. Hayward Ani-
mal Shelter: 510-293-7200.

ADOPT-A-PET
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REAL ESTATE GALLERYREAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

GUEST COMMENTARYBy Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Forum

Cal/OSHA Intensifies  
Regulations for Showing Homes

nching closer to June 
1st, some potential 
home buyers and 

sellers are eyeing the end of 
Shelter-in-Place (SIP) as a Get-
Out-Of-Jail-Free card. 
 Nothing could be further 
from the truth: real estate sales 
as we have known them have 
dramatically altered and will 
remain that way for some time 
to come.
 Until we have an effective 
treatment regimen or vaccine 
for COVID-19, the focus for 
real estate-related activities will 
be on prevention. Consequently, 
many current restrictions will 
remain for the foreseeable fu-
ture, including no open houses 
and personal showings limited 
to two persons and their agent. 
  Trying to figure out how 
this will play out longterm has 
been difficult since the rules are 
morphing almost weekly.
  The last significant change 
has been the interjection of Cal/
OSHA (The California Division 
of Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration) into 
home sales. 
 According to their website 
(https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/), 
Cal/OSHA’s mission states 
“protects and improves the 
health and safety of working 
men and women in California 
and the safety of passengers 
riding on elevators, amusement 
rides, and tramways.” A quick 
scan of their website reveals 
nothing real estate specific 
per se, so how might they be 
involved?
 Under the guise of safety, 
Cal/OSHA has issued directives 
concerning access to real estate 
sales. 
 First, they have mandated 
that a placard be placed on the 

I entry of every home for sale 
specifying obligatory safety 
precautions that must be met 
while accessing the home. 
These currently include wearing 
masks and gloves (booties are 
no longer required and gloves 
may soon become unnecessary), 
washing or disinfecting hands 
prior to and after viewing the 
home, practicing social distanc-
ing and avoiding touching any 
surfaces inside the dwelling. 
 Additionally, for those who 
might not have their own 
personal protective items, 
homeowners or listing agents 
are tasked with providing sani-
tizer, disinfecting wipes, gloves, 
masks and a trashcan for used 
items.
 Second, guidelines have been 
handed down mandating the 
cleaning and disinfecting of 

properties both before and after 
showings including counters, 
door and cabinet handles, lock 
boxes, keypads, sinks, light 
switches and more. They also 
state that during a showing, 
fresh outside air be allowed to 
enter the property (i.e. leaving 
the front door open).
 The good news is that even 
with COVID-19 restrictions, 
significant inventory shortfalls 
are causing most homes to sell 
quickly. Multiple offers are also 
helping keep prices up. Stay 
tuned as we continue providing 
updates … in this new Real 
Estate Reality.
 Carl Medford is a licensed 
Realtor with Keller Williams Re-
alty and a licensed general con-
tractor. This article is sponsored 
by the Central County Market-
ing Association.

leslie@lesliepetersonteam.com • www.lesliepetersonteam.com

Leslie Peterson
510-697-1208
CAL BRE #01452724

Call the Leslie Peterson Team
for more information!

Affordable opportunity  
in the Hayward Hills! 
Move right into this 
tastefully updated three 
bedroom, 1.5 bath 
home with open floor 
plan. Modern kitchen 
with granite counters, 
stainless appliances, gas 
stove and center island. 
Remodeled bathrooms, 
spacious bedrooms with walk in closets. Relax in the spacious, private  
backyard. Conveniently located close to restaurants, shopping, BART,  
Freeways and Cal State East Bay.

1143 Roxanne, Hayward • Offered at $649,000

Coming SoonComing Soon

RECENT HOME SALES

Castro Valley ————————
4145 Ravenwood Pl  94546: $540,000 3 BD - 1,170 SF - 1970  
3949 Forest Circle  94546: $720,000 3 BD - 1,551 SF - 2009  
20163 Leroy Drive  94546: $775,000 3 BD - 1,022 SF - 1954  
4899 Seaview Avenue  94546: $821,500 3 BD - 1,040 SF - 1952  
3318 Brookdale Blvd  94546: $825,000 3 BD - 1,224 SF - 1952  
5114 Camino Alta Mira  94546: $1,010,000 4 BD - 1,780 SF - 1973  
2844 Jennifer Drive  94546: $1,080,000 4 BD - 1,704 SF - 1965  
5679 Sun Ridge Court  94552: $1,135,000 4 BD - 1,891 SF - 1973  
6066 Monte Verde Ct  94552: $1,220,000 3 BD - 3,119 SF - 1980  
4069 Pergola Court  94552: $1,280,000 4 BD - 2,201 SF - 1997  
17628 Whisper Lane  94546: $1,720,500
TOTAL SALES: 11 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $540,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $1,010,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,720,500 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $1,010,545

San Leandro ————————
15956 East 14th Street   94578: $356,000 1 BD - 680 SF - 2008  
2077 Washington Ave  94577: $450,000 2 BD - 1,017 SF - 1984  
768 Arthur Avenue  94577: $492,000 3 BD - 930 SF - 1942  
1370 Randy Street  94579: $570,000 5 BD - 2,025 SF - 1955  
1468 156th Avenue  94578: $600,000 3 BD - 859 SF - 1942  
263 Maud Avenue  94577: $600,000 3 BD - 1,874 SF - 1983  
1047 Grace Street  94578: $680,000 3 BD - 1,340 SF - 1947  
1266 Seeley Street  94577: $700,000 3 BD - 1,052 SF - 1951  
15041 Fleming Street  94579: $700,000 3 BD - 1,118 SF - 1950  
14344 Antone Court  94578: $700,000 3 BD - 1,568 SF - 1955  
86 Estabrook Street  94577: $706,000 2 BD - 1,201 SF - 1940  
267 Bowling Green St  94577: $768,000 3 BD - 1,296 SF - 1941  
922 Purdue Street  94579: $780,000 3 BD - 1,580 SF - 1956  
1299 Castro Street  94577: $830,000 3 BD - 1,803 SF - 1952  
837 Arbor Drive  94577: $1,100,000 3 BD - 1,982 SF - 1930  
869 Lee Avenue  94577: $1,250,000 3 BD - 1,798 SF - 1926  
TOTAL SALES: 8 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $620,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $740,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,110,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $756,000
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My lawn looks great 
except for two spots 
that brownout during 
the spring and summer 

months. My neighbor seems to 
think it’s some type of fungus. 
How do I go about preventing the 
brown spots before they begin?

While it’s possible to 
have lawn fungus or even 
insect damage, it’s not 
likely at this time of the 

year. With warm and windy days, 
the first thing I suspect is water 
stress. 
 Check to see that the sprinklers 
are operating properly as they can 
get clogged. The spray from each 
sprinkler should overlap each 
other. The overlapping should be 
close to 100% for each square 
inch of turf to receive an equal 
amount of moisture. 
 Dry spots develop in the sunni-
est locations where the moisture 
level is uneven. The gap in the 
coverage occurs when sprinklers 
are spaced too far apart or when 
different types of sprinklers are 
mixed on the same line. 
 Here is a simple method to 
help determine if your coverage 
is adequate. You’ll need several, 
probably six to eight, straight-sid-
ed, empty containers. They are 
spread out or equally spaced in 
the lush and problem area(s).  
 To check proper coverage, 
turn on the sprinklers until there 
is a minimum of one inch in a 
container. Keep track of the time.  
Check to see if each contain-
er is about the same. If one is 
excessively higher or lower, the 
sprinklers will need adjustments.   
 Proper irrigation is about 

an inch of water twice a week 
when the temperature is under 
85 degrees. If over, three times 
a week.  However soil types, 
drainage, temperature, age of 
the turf can all play factors in 
irrigation. Repeat this for each 
sprinklers zone or section. If the 
water levels are close to equal, 
your sprinkler system is working 
efficiently. If not, you’ll need to 
make some adjustments and add 
some sprinklers.
 If the solution presents too 
many problems, increase the 
water and hand water these 
spots regularly. Next review the 
frequency and length of time the 
sprinklers run. 
 There is no set rule as there 
are quite a few variables  as 
mentioned earlier. The soil profile 
is the key to the solution. This is 
where the grassroots are growing. 
  To expose the soil profile you 
need to make two right angle slic-
es to each other in the turf using a 
shovel and then lift up the section 
at the apex. You might do this 
in several locations. With older 

lawns or those poorly amended, 
the grassroots tend to be at the soil 
surface or located in an organic 
layer referred to as thatch. 
 These lawns 
need to be watered 
more often and 
for shorter periods 
of time in warm 
windy conditions 
than those rooted deeper in the na-
tive soil. I recommend that turf be 
watered in the early morning on a 
rising temperature instead of wait-
ing for it to be under stress later in 
the day. Watering in the morning 
is more water-wise when it’s calm 
as less water is blown around and 
wasted. And finally. Seasonal 
grasses will brown out with warm 
temperatures and return in the fall 
when it cools off. 
 Buzz Bertolero is an Advanced  
California Certified Nursery Pro-
fessional. The Dirt Gardener’s 
website is www.dirtgardener.com 
and questions can be sent by email 
to buzz@dirtgardener.com  or on 
Facebook at Facebook.com/Buzz.
Bertolero

By Buzz Bertolero
Special to the Forum

Q

A

Brown Lawn Stressed by Water

BUZZ BERTOLERO

THE
DIRT

GARDENER
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Obituaries

A Moving, Thoughtful Gesture on Memorial Day
Editor:
 With the Veteran’s Memorial at the community center usually 
fenced off, I thought I could at least place some flowers on the fence in 
honor of all the brave veterans. 
 However, Memorial Day morning I found beautiful wreaths and 
flags waving and a few veterans keeping watch inside. There were no 
other visitors so I entered through the small opening in the fence, and 
quickly placed the flowers above my husband’s picture on the young 
boy statue.  
 I assumed I shouldn’t tarry, and started to leave when I heard a 
voice quietly saying, “stay there!” There followed the most beautiful, 
stirring rendition of taps I have ever heard. 
 What a moving, thoughtful gesture. Although he played it for my 
husband, Owen Smith, I felt it was for all those who served and are 
honored there. 
 Thank you to all who designed, created and care for that beautiful 
memorial. What a blessing to have a place to honor all those who 
served their country, defending our freedom.

—Erma Smith, Castro Valley

Save Ruby Meadow and Riparian Corridor
Editor:
 It’s time to Save Ruby Meadow on San Lorenzo Creek in Castro 
Valley from a four-story, 72-unit, maximum-density, apartment com-
plex and vast surface parking that will cover the site and habitat.
 This site is on Ruby and Crescent between the Japanese Gardens 
and A Street. The meadow is unique in the riparian corridors of San 

Lorenzo, Chabot, and CV Creeks because it’s the largest remaining 
natural site along this reach of our largest creek. 
 It’s also been in Caltrans/public hands for 50-plus years. 
 This development will destroy extensive sensitive habitat 
(described as Oak-Riparian Woodland and Wildlife Corridor in the 
CV General Plan) that is beyond the creek’s minimum-top-of-bank 
areas.
 For example, 90% of the 97 trees in the development area would be 
demolished including 37 native trees and 25 heritage trees with a di-
ameter of more than 2 feet. Western red bats, an uncommon tree-roost-
ing bat and Species of Special Concern, also depends on the extent and 
configuration of trees.
 The County’s limited environmental analysis whitewashes the hab-
itat in the development area, ignores protective policies and require-
ments, allows grading of 60% of the top-of-bank conservation ease-
ment, and does not assess cumulative impacts to the creek corridor. 
 Eden Housing is pushing ahead despite community input and 
has put the County on notice of its limits to disapprove or condition 
approval of an affordable housing project. 
 Citizens from all over the unincorporated communities and Hay-
ward say this project is too big for this site. We have a HARD-identi-
fied, park deficiency in this area of CV and Hayward. The best use of 
this unique site is park and open space. 
 We want affordable housing on other currently available sites and 
238 Caltrans parcels. 
 Give written and verbal testimony prior to and at the CVMAC June 
8 virtual meeting. Write to Planning, nisha.chauhan@acgov.org. Save 
Ruby Meadow. See Planning documents: https://www.acgov.org/cda/
planning/landuseprojects/currentprojects.htm

—Bruce King, Castro Valley

Celebrate Pride Month with a Free Flag
Editor:
 Castro Valley Pride has been canceled for 2020, but the celebration 
of Pride Month in June can never be canceled! So we are offering free 
rainbow flags to anyone who wants one (along with a small gift to 
mark our 10 year anniversary) on Saturday, June 6th. 
 It will be a drive-thru-only event and will follow all updated 
Alameda County COVID-19 guidelines, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Faith Lutheran Church, 20080 Redwood Road. 
 All participants will enter the church parking lot from Red-
wood Road and remain in their cars. Each driver can choose (via 
signage) between a standard rainbow flag or the inclusive rainbow 
flag, and will be directed to that pickup area. 
 The driver will open the trunk remotely (if possible) and a CV 
Pride team member will place their bag with flag choice and gift 
inside the trunk. Another CV Pride team member will direct the 
driver to the exit. 
 A final CV Pride team member will be at the exit to help the 
driver turn right safely back onto Redwood Road. All CV Pride 
team members will have masks and gloves. 
 Drivers must remain in their cars, and there can be no physical 
contact or conversations. Yes, there will be music and entertain-
ment from a distance. Car dancing is encouraged. Hopefully all 
those flags will be flying from homes and businesses all month 
long. Happy Pride!

—Billy Bradford, Castro Valley Pride

Not the Time to Pay Higher Garbage Rates
Editor:
 Thank you, Ken Owen (“Seeks Help on Garbage Fees,” Letters 
May 20) for once again surfacing the recent vote of the Castro Valley 
Sanitary District (CVSan) Board of Directors to increase our garbage 
rates to ACI another 5.8% effective July 1, 2020.  
 We continue to pay one of the highest rates for this service in the 
Bay Area.  
 I concur with Mr. Owens on the need for this rate increase to be 
suspended at this time in light of the current COVID-19 pandemic, and 
all of the financial ramifications that have come with it. 
 Many families are out of work, many are working less, and many 
are relying on food pantries just to put food on the table. This is not the 
time for us to start paying higher garbage rates.
 Utilities, banks and landlords are all working with customers to 
lessen the financial blows at this time.  CVSan and ACI should consid-
er doing the same. Castro Valley is a small unincorporated town that 
should be given consideration.   
 A 5.8% increase is substantial. Pay raises for bargaining unions 
usually don’t reach this level of increase at any one time.  
 I have already reached out to both ACI and the CVSan Board with 
this request to suspend, and I recommend that you do the same. Our 
garbage rates continue to go up as they are asking us to continue to 
move toward zero waste. Doesn’t make sense to me.
 Won’t you please take a couple of minutes and send an email to the 
CVSan Board of Directors requesting this rate increase be suspended 
at this time. You can reach them at board@cvsan.org.
 In addition, I think our CVSan Board needs some shaking up this 
year. Three Board members are up for reelection. I think we need 
some new blood on the board as many have been in this position for 
decades. Please consider running!

—Karen Robertson, Castro Valley

Reduced Pollution Spares the Air During Pandemic
Editor:
 Not all pandemic news is bad. 
 We’ve all noticed how much bluer the sky is. Markers now stay in 
the “Good-Fair” zones even when it isn’t raining. 
 Look closer and you might see one of the most essential animals 
on this planet making a strong comeback – honey bees. All of the 
blossoms in our yard are enjoying perhaps triple the pollination frenzy 
of years past, and yet not a single neighbor’s stay-at-home kid has 
screamed with a bee sting. 
 You might have also noticed you haven’t had to clean outdoor 
furniture or wash your car so often.
 Yet it’s more than pleasantries, one group of researchers notes that 
world wide in 2015 air pollution shortened the average person’s life by 
3 years. 
 That’s such a high cause of death that it over-shadows violence. It’s 
17 times more likely that we’ll see  someone on Earth whose life was 
cut short by pollution instead of some sort of direct human violence!
 By the numbers, the coronavirus will probably kill more than the 5.5 
million people on Earth whose deaths ordinarily come from poor air 
quality each year, but at least there will be some life saving thanks to 
cleaner air from reduced “non-essential” production and traffic.
 Only 20 miles separates us from the Pacific Ocean. Somehow, in 
that mixture of land and bay, clean ocean air too often gets so dirty 
we need health warnings. We’ve seen how it can be, and most of us 
already know how to fix it.

—Karl Hodges, Castro Valley

A New Stimulus Package, Not Weapons
Editor:
 Another stimulus package is needed now. This one for families, the 
poor, small business (and I mean small), hospitals and states.
 This stimulus is needed not only to help people in need, but to save 
the economy and country. We’re the richest country in the world, so 
don’t say it costs too much to save it.
 The president refers to the pandemic as the invisible enemy we are 
at war with. For once, this clown is right. It is a war and we should 
fight it like any other war, by using the trillions of dollars in the defense 
budget. If it can be used to build a wall, it can be used to fight this war.
 We can and must maintain our military forces, but there is no need, 
during this world-wide pandemic, to build more weapons, ships, 
planes, create a new space cadet program, etc.
 We have enough weapons stockpiled to destroy the world ten times 
over. Use the defense budget for the next year or two to destroy this 
enemy before we lose the battle. Trump declared this a national emer-
gency and war, so let’s fight it like one!

—Fred Kopperdahl, Castro Valley

Mail-In Ballots the Safest Way to Vote
Editor:
 Some people, due to their physical health conditions, cannot go to 
the polls to vote. Voting by mail is the only way they can vote.
 Donald Trump is against vote-by-mail because he is afraid he will 
lose the election.
 Vote-by-mail is the safest way to vote. Hackers can attack comput-
ers, but not mail-in ballots. It is also less expensive for the states.
 Donald Trump is trying to destroy the Post Office.

—Flo Wiley, Castro Valley 
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COMING SOON!
23278 Canyon Terrace Dr.

$629,000

Enjoy the best of California living in this gorgeous  
townhome located in the desirable Five Canyons  
Community. This home has 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, a 
1 car garage and a small backyard. The community has  
lush grounds and features clubhouse, pool, tennis courts 
and playground. Conveniently located near shopping, 
restaurants, transportation, parks, award-winning Castro 
Valley schools and easy access to BART and freeways.

Judy Grubb
Broker Associate
Lic. #01367593

510-909-2930 
Judy@GrubbTeam.com
www.TheGrubbTeam.com

Each office is independently owned 
& operated DRE#02029039
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NEWS BRIEFS
Traffic Making a 
Comeback After Big Dip
  Traffic  is  building  again 
throughout the Bay Area. Overall, 
traffic in the nine Bay Area coun-
ties has surged 61% from its nadir 
during  the  week  of  April  8-12, 
according to KQED News. How-
ever, traffic is still 73% below its 
March 1 level prior to the start of 
shelter in place orders. 

Hayward Officials 
Agree to Salary Cuts
  The  Hayward  City  Council 
has approved a  set of  changes  in 
compensation agreements to save 
money  amid  steep  declines  in 
City  revenue  stemming  from  the 
coronavirus emergency. Under the 
agreements, Hayward firefighters, 
fire  department  managers,  city 
manager and city councilmembers 
will give up the 2% pay increases 
they  were  scheduled  to  receive 
July 1.

Energy Partners Distribute 
$250,000 to Alameda County
  A partnership between East Bay 
Community  Energy  (EBCE)  and 
the  Clearway  Energy  Group  is 
distributing $250,000 in grants  to 
support  COVID-19  relief  efforts 
in  Alameda  County.  A  total  of 
$140,000 will go  to  local organi-
zations that provide help on utility 
bills, food security, rent, health and 
wellness.  An  additional  $50,000 
will spent on masks and hand san-
itizer  for community members  in 
need and front-line workers in the 
county. The remaining $60,000 is 
yet to be allocated.

Disposal of Surplus 
Textbooks Announced
  The Castro Valley School Dis-
trict  has  announced  it  intends  to 
dispose  of  80  text  books  pub-
lished  from  2004  through  2008 
by Pearson/Prentice Hall with the 
title  “Realidades,”  “Realidades 
Vocabulary  and  Grammar  Trans-
parencies,”  Realidades  Reading 
and Writing for Success, and Re-
alidades  Resource  Book.”  These 
items  are  expected  to  go  to  the 
School  Board  for  approval  on 
June  25. To  request  any  of  these 
materials,  contact Araceli  Cortez 
at acortez@cv.k12.ca.us,

  Have you been finding clothes 
that  you  no  longer  wear?  Take 
advantage  of CVSan’s  upcoming 
Textile Collection Week June 1 to 
5 to recycle your clothing and oth-
er textiles curbside.
  Textiles  include  such  items  as 
clothing, towels, linens, bathmats, 
curtains,  shoes,  stuffed  animals 
in  clean and good condition,  and 
area rugs and carpet no larger than 
9-by-12  feet.  Customers  will  not 
receive a tax-deductible receipt. 
  Single-family  residents  should 
place bagged  textiles curbside on 
their  regular  recycling  collection 
day that week. 

  Multi-family  residents  should 
check with thir property manager 
for  the  textile  collection  day  and 
collection area.
  Bagged  textiles  should  be  set 
out by 6:00 a.m. on the appropriate 
collection  day. They will  be  col-
lected with  a  special  vehicle  that 
may service your block earlier or 
later  than  regular  vehicles.  Bags 
should not be placed behind or on 
top of carts.
  Unacceptable  items  include 
light-up  shoes  or  clothes,  textiles 
that  are wet, moldy,  or  have  hu-
man  waste,  blood,  toxic  chemi-
cals, or motor oil on them. 

Recycle Your Textiles 
Curbside June 1 to 5

Bagged textiles should be set out by 6 a.m. on the appropri-
ate collection day. Textiles include such items as clothing, 
towels, linens, bathmats, curtains, shoes, stuffed animals in 
clean and good condition, and area rugs and carpet.

continued from page 3
  The venue creation took over a 
month of group effort, and unfortu-
nately was swarmed by unknown 
hackers who attacked other play-
ers  and  took  all  the Easter Eggs.  
The game will be re-released with 
stronger  anti-cheat  software  on  a 

higher-capacity server. It will also 
use  a  “whitelist,”  meaning  only 
CVHS  students  will  be  allowed, 
identified by their own names.
  “It  initially  started  as  sort  of  a 
joke, having a Prom in Minecraft.  
Then at first we expected it to be 
kind  of  small,  and  we  were  sur-

prised by how many people want-
ed  to  join  the  server,”  says Bhat. 
“We’re  just  trying  to  do  this  to 
bring everyone together.”
  Bhat is working with members 
of  CVHS  Leadership,  who  post 
official  and  unofficial  events  like 
this one on social media.

Prom: Trying to Bring Everyone Together

U.S. Navy Electronics Technician 3rd Class King Chen from Hayward runs diagnostics 
on a radar data processor, simulating operations aboard the USS Theodore Roosevelt 
while moored at Naval Base Guam last week. The aircraft carrier is back at sea for the 
first time in nearly two months after a coronavirus outbreak on board infected more 
than 1,100 sailors.

NAVY PHOTO BY SPECIALIST 3RD CLASS JULIAN DAVIS

LOCAL SAILOR ABOARD USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Temperatures in the mid-90s along the bay brought out hundreds to Crown Beach in 
Alameda on Memorial Day. Picture taken at mid-afternoon, with not a mask in sight!

PHOTO BY FRED ZEHNDER

HOLIDAY HEATWAVE

HOROSCOPE by Salomé © 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Your Aries self-esteem level is high, as is 
your impatience to see more action come your way in the workplace. Good news, 
Lamb: It could start to happen sooner than you think.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Changing things now could upset a lot of 
people. But if you feel you’re acting because you believe it’s the right thing to 
do, others will understand and even come to support you.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): A change of mind might not necessarily be a 
change of heart. You still want to go ahead with your plans, but you might see a 
better way to make them happen. So go for it.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): An old business dispute could re-
emerge and possibly affect upcoming negotiations. Consider opening up the 
situation to include suggestions from others on both sides of the issue.

LEO (July 23 - August 22): Some Leos and Leonas might find it 
somewhat difficult to get their ideas accepted or even considered. But that’s 
only for a while. Things will soon return to the way you like them.

VIRGO (August 23 - Sept. 22): The pace seems to be slowing down 
from the hectic on-the-job run you recently enjoyed. But be assured that you’re 
still in the race to pick up new workplace-related goodies.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - October 22): Seasonal changes create opportunities 
for busy Librans. However, be sure to balance your workload with your personal 
life so that you don’t overdo it on one end or the other.

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): A former critic could make 
a surprise turnaround and become a supporter. But if your Scorpion sense 
suspects a questionable motive, who are the rest of us to doubt it?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Data on a new project seems less 
than dependable. But it might turn out to be just the opposite. Consult with 
someone who knows how you might best be able to check it out. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Capricorneans face many decisions 
this week, with the Sea Goat’s kids rating high on the consideration scale, 
especially regarding vacations and upcoming school matters.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Showing that you care is what 
Aquarians do so well. It’s your very special skill. And this week, you’ll have 
several chances to show off that gift for a very special person. Good luck.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): That streak of Piscean wariness should 
serve you well this week should you be among those who come up against 
a slippery character offering a fishy deal with nothing to back it up.

FILED
APRIL 08, 2020
MELISSA WILK

County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY

By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 569723

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and 

Professions Code 
Sections 17900-17930

The name of the business(es): 
Chabot Collision Inc. at 20736 Lake Chabot 
Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546 in Alameda 
County is hereby registered by the following 
owner(s): Chabot Collision Inc., 20736 Lake 
Chabot Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546. This 
business is conducted by a corporation. This 
business commenced 8/26/2005.
/s/ Chabot Collision Inc.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires APRIL 08, 2025

MAY 6, 13, 20, 27, 2020
260-CVF

FILED
 APRIL 17, 2020

MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 569959

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

Pursuant to Business and 
Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business(es): 
JOVI Worldwide located at 5290 Camino Alta 
Mira, Castro Valley, CA 94546, in Alameda 
County, is hereby registered by the following 
owner(s): Alison Thornberry, 5290 Camino 
Alta Mira, Castro Valley, CA 94546. This 
business is conducted by an individual. This 
business commenced N/A.
/s/ Alison Thornberry
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires APRIL 17, 2025

MAY 6, 13, 20, 27, 2020
261-SLT

FILED
 APRIL 24, 2020

MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 570091

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

Pursuant to Business and 
Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business(es): 
Swimbaitcity located at 21771 Shadyspring 
Rd., Castro Valley, CA 94546, in Alameda 
County, is hereby registered by the follow-
ing owner(s): Donald C. Osborne, 21771 
Shadyspring Rd., Castro Valley, CA 94546. 
This business is conducted by an individual. 
This business commenced 7-1-2006.
/s/ Donald C. Osborne
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires APRIL 24, 2025

MAY 13, 20, 27, JUNE 03, 2020
263-SLT

FILED
 APRIL 29, 2020

MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 570144

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

Pursuant to Business and 
Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business(es): 
shopmaravillas located at 999 Arguello Dr., 
San Leandro, CA 94578, in Alameda County, 
is hereby registered by the following own-
er(s): Stephanie Albor-Rueda, 999 Arguello 
Dr., San Leandro, CA 94578. This business 
is conducted by an individual. This business 
commenced N/A
/s/ Stephanie Albor-Rueda
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires APRIL 29, 2025

MAY 20, 27, JUNE 03, 10 2020
266-SLT
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Jackson 
Morgan
 Jackson Morgan, a soph-
omore at Granada High 
School and a Castro Valley 
resident, is our Athlete of the 
Week. 
 On March 7th & 8th 
2020, Jackson competed in 
USA Wrestling’s California 
State championships where 
he went  5-0 on the day, and 
he made it to the state finals.  
 Jackson won the individ-
ual state championships at 
the 145lb weight class. In 
the Junior Division, Jack-
son placed 5th in the state 
overall.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Get Preventative Care Back on 
Track for ‘Summer of Self-Care’

s California begins cau-
tious steps to resume 
day-to-day life in the state 

amid the ongoing concerns of 
COVID-19, essential services like 
healthcare are signaling changes 
of their own.
 After weeks of planning, the 
Sutter Health network has begun 
expanding clinical services for 
preventative care and those with 
medically necessary, time-sensi-
tive procedures and appointment 
needs in the locations support-
ed by local guidance and public 
health orders.
 “The COVID-19 pandemic has 
taught us a lot and reinforces that 
our health is precious. We need to 
do everything we can to protect it,” 
said Dr. Lizz Vilardo, CEO of Sut-
ter Bay Medical Foundation. “As 
we begin our phased approach to 
reopening, we encourage people 
to take advantage of the summer 
months to focus on preventative 
services to promote their best 
health now.”
 Medically necessary, time-sen-
sitive procedures for many people 
include mammograms, colonosco-
pies and skin exams. 

 These services complement 
other ongoing offerings including 
vaccinations and well-baby visits. 
 Sutter’s expanded clinical ser-
vices will also help patients with 
chronic or complex diagnoses like 
diabetes or high blood-pressure 
resume needed care that can’t al-
ways be managed from afar. 
 Preventative care helps keep 
chronic health issues from becom-
ing something emergent or acute.
 Careful steps have been taken 
to make clinics safe and patients 
feel welcome upon returning to 
network care centers, adopting 
universal masking for staff and 
patients, temperature check sta-
tions for staff, increased frequency 
of cleanings and moved furniture 
to promote physical distancing in 
waiting rooms. 
 Patients with worrisome symp-
toms are seen in special clinics to 
where there are added safety mea-
sures for staff and patients.
 Digital documentation and 
check-in options are also available 
for Sutter patients, which helps 
cut down on wait-times and get 
patients into exam rooms more 
quickly. 
 “EZ-Arrival” lets patients pro-
vide and verify check-in informa-
tion in the safety of their homes. 

“Hello Patient” uses GPS to de-
tect when patients have arrived at 
a Sutter facility. Patients simply 
tap on the arrival button on their 
mobile device to indicate they are 
ready to be seen. Both services 
are available to patients who are 
signed up for the online patient 
portal, “My Health Online.”
 “This safety-first approach 
helps us support patient needs 
while allowing us to continually 
monitor personal protective equip-
ment and testing capability to en-
sure we can provide care safely 
and remain prepared for a surge 
should the number of COVID-19 
patients begin to increase again,” 
said Dr. Conrad Vial, Sutter’s chief 
clinical officer. “We are confident 
that we can broaden our clinical 
services and still maintain surge 
readiness.”
 Video visits remain an option 
for patients who have routine care 
needs. Urgent care clinics and hos-
pital emergency departments also 
are open and provide care beyond 
the pandemic. Clinical teams are 
trained and equipped to care for 
patients while protecting them 
along with staff.
 Monique Binkley Smith is Com-
munications Manager for Sutter 
Health.

By Monique Binkley Smith
SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

A

05/27/20 CV Forum Ad
Construction Project Update

Castro Valley Sanitary District (CVSan) has begun 
design for the upcoming Aerial Pipeline and Pump 
Station Rehabilitation Project. The project is being 
designed by HydroScience Engineers, and includes the 
rehabilitation of CVSan’s eight pump station locations 
and four high-priority aerial pipeline locations. An 
aerial pipeline is a pipe that is installed above ground 
and usually passes over certain geographical features, 
such as creeks or streams. The project is estimated to 
go out to bid in the summer and will hopefully begin 
construction in the early fall.

If you have any questions regarding future CVSan 
repair projects, please visit www.cvsan.org/projects for 
more information

This ad was funded by WW Outreach

CVSan AERIAL PIPELINE AND PUMP STATION               

REHABILITATION PROJECT UPDATE  

CASTRO VALLEY INDEPENDENT SPORTS LEAGUECASTRO VALLEY INDEPENDENT SPORTS LEAGUE

www.CVISPORTSLEAGUE.org

Youth Baseball and
Flag Football Programs

This is an opportunity to

“CONGRATULATE 
YOUR GRADUATE”

with a display ad in the 
Castro Valley Forum

Class of 
2020

Mary Florence: 510-861-3270
Linda Nakhai: 510-915-1513

Claudette Morrison: 510-912-1490
claudettem@ebpublishing.com


